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thi• product. This product ~ill be exchanged 
if defective in manufacture. Except for such 
replaceMent, the sale of this program 
material is without warranty or liability. 
Magnetic material may not be copyable on the 
ueer'& aystea u&ing standard copying 
procedures. All media are warranteed to load 
for one year · from date of purchase. If 
defective, return original media and proof 
of purchase for free replacement. Beyond one 
year, also include $5.00 handling charge per 
1 te ... 

Scott Adaae, Inc. reserves the right to make 
changes or improvements in this product 
without notice. 

INTRODUCTION 

Buckaroo Banzai_, born to an American mother 
and - a Japanese father, began life as _he was 
destined to live it, going in several 
directions at once. A brilliant 
neurosurgeon, this restl~s~ yo~ng man gr~w 
quickl~ dissatisfied with a life d~vot~~ 
solely to medicine~ H~ ro~med the planet 
studying the martial arts . apd particle 
physics, a~~ in the process. he collected 
around him a most unusual group - of 
~cientists called : the Rong Kong Ca~aliers. 

With the advent of the jet car, Buc~aroo was 
able to travel thru solid matter, where he 
discovered a dimension passage thru space 
itself. In the process, he discovered that 
evil aliens called Lectroids had used the 
passage and were here on earth. Their 
presence was a worldwide threat and thru 
tremendous effort, Banzai and his friends 
were able to destroy the aliens. 

With the Lectroids disposed of, Buckaroo was 
planning to take some well deserved R&R. But 
the phone rang ••• 

As Perfect Tommy handed Buckaroo the phone, 
he whispered, "It's the President and he 
sounds w6rried." Buckaroo took the call and 
was quickly filled in on the details of the 
new Lectroid dilemna. 

Just before the Lectroids assembled to leave 
the earth, a . small group from a Yoyodyne 
office in Arizona created a problem. The 
President had received a communication tha~ 
a large. thermo-nuclear device had been 



• 

buried deep inside Kyn Mountain, just 
outside Trantham, Arizona. The message 
further stated that any attempts to destroy 
the bomb would trigger its detonation. The 
area around the mountain, including the town 
of Trantham was evacuated, but a panic set 
in and power and phone lines have been 
knocked 9ut · by the m~ss evacuation. 

The CIA and other res~urces have been able 
to establish the following information. The 
bomb is located Inside a hollow cavern, too 
deep inside the mountain to reach quickly by 
conventional blasting. The bomb is giving 
off some sort of radio interference, 
preventing· radio communication in the area. 
The bomb size, based on hot-spot sat~llite 
scanning, may be large enough to take out 
the entire state. 

"Buckaroo", said the President, "Can you 
save Arizona?" Banzai agrees to try and has 
the Air Force airdrop the jet car into the 
area for possible use. Worried, however, by 
the threats made in the message, he prevents 
the rest of the Cavaliers from accompanying 
him on this, possibly his final mission. 

Now, you, 
do, if you 
again! 

as Buckaroo Banzai, have a job to 
want to see the rest of the world 

HOW AN ADVENTURE WORKS 

You are in charge 
character ••• any action, 
behavior that the character 
from you. Everything that 

of the main 
response, or 
performs. comes 
.happens i ·n the 

adventure affects YOU. You may , move through 
the many locales described in the adventure 
(limited, of course, by the barriers and 
obstacles imposed upon you by the 
"environment"). You control what to do in 
any given situation, using your wits to 
succeed. To communicate with _the . pr~gram, 
complete the sentence which the computer 
starts for you with . . the phrase , "Buckaro.o 
Banzai, I want y6~ ~o." T6 correctly fini~h 
this . sentence, . your first word should 
no~mally , be a v.erb (a word . deno~ing an 
actio~ like CLIM~), followed by structur~ily 
correct .English. If you have a TRS~80 
computer, th~ · program understands ONLY two 
word commands-in this case the · first word 
needs to be a verb and the second word -a 
noun. 

An adventure might begin something 
this: 

I'M IN A ROOM. VISIBLE OBJECTS 
RUBY-ENCRUSTED BOX AND A CLOSED DOOR. 
ME WHAT TO DO. 

like 

ARE A 
TELL 

You might want to begin by going in a 
direction (North, South, East, West) to see 
if you can leave the room. Chances are, 
though, that you will have to find a way to 
get through the closed door. Try something 
basic, like typing: 

OPEN THE DOOR 

••• but the computer informs you, 
uncertain terms: 

SORRY, IT'S LOCKED. WHAT SHALL I DO? 

in no 
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Since the ruby encrusted box seems to be the 
only additional object in the room, take a 
closer look. Type: 

PICK UP THE RUBY ENCRUSTED-BOX 

The computer responds 

OK, I'VE GOT A RUBY ENCRUSTED-BOX. 

By saying 0 0K," the computer 
that the command has been 
carr~ed out--you bave picked 
Now that y6u've got it, you 
further. Type: 

PERUSE THE BOX 

and the computer says: 

is telling you 
accepted and 
up the box. 

can examine it 

SORRY, I DON'T UNDERSTAND WHAT YOU MEAN 

This is how the computer tells you that it 
didn't understand your command. When this 
happens, it's usually safe to assume that a 
word you entered is not in the computer's 
700 plus word vocabulary. The problem 
might also stem from any one of several 
factors, such as an incorrect spelling or a 
typo. Try changing the last command to: 

PLEASE OPEN THE BOX. 

This time the computer understands, and 
gives you this information: 

OK. INSIDE, THERE IS A KEY AND A RARE 
POSTAGE STAMP. 

l 
J 

Since you still want to get out of the 
trying to use the key to unlock the 
might be a good idea. The postage 
might come in handy later on, so type: 

room, 
door 

stamp 

TAKE THE KEY AND THE STAMP FROM THE. BOX 
PLEASE. 

The computer answers "OK," and you have each 
object in ~our posession. By "getting" the 
key and stamp, they are stored for later 
use, since you are, in effect, carrying 
them. As for your next series of moves, you 
might want to go to the door (GO TO THE 
DOOR), try the key in the lock (UNLOCK THE 
DOOR WITH THE KEY), and move down the 
hallway on the other side of the door (GO 
INTO THE HALLWAY). You're on your way! 
Remember, if you have a TRS-80 computer, the 
program understands ONLY two word 
commands-in this case the first word needs 
to be a verb and the second word a noun. 

The computer can understand some complex 
commands such as "CLIMB ALL THE WAY UP THE 
SHAFT" or "GO TO THE NORTH AND THEN LOOK 
AROUND. THEN LEAVE THE ROOM!" 

Although the vocabulary accepted by your 
computer is extensive, some words may be of 
greater use to you. Some of the more 
commonly used words are: 

Climb Verbose Exit Move Read Dig 
Brief Leave Cut Pull Save Go 
Enter Listen Look Push Hit Take 
Jump Examine Mix Quit Drop Turn 



ABBREVIATED COMMANDS 

You can use ~he following single keys to 
perform . a variety of tasks and speed up 
playing time. Type the letter . or 
abbreviation for the function you wish to 
u.se (instead of entering the full command), 
and press <RETURN). 

LETTER 

z 
N, S, E, W, 
U, D 
I or INV 

L 

FUNCTION 

Turn ON/OFF Graphics Mode 
. Go North, South, East 1 West 

Up, or Down 
Disp~ay Inventory of items 

you are carrying 
Look 

GRAPHICS MOD~ ON/OFF 

(Note: Graphics oot available on TRS 80 canputers 
or cri ATARI tape version. ) 

Your adventure features a graphics mode that 
presents the adventure visuarly on your 
monitor screen. You can turn off this mode 
if you wish, by pressing the Z key followed 
by <RETURN). Turning off the graphics mode 
speeds up the game, allowing you to move 
through familiar . territory without reviewing 
areas you have already seen. To restore the 
graphics mode, press Z •nd <RETURN) again, 
and the pictures are .. again shown on th~ 
screen. 

SAVING YOUR ADVENTURE FOR LATER PLAY 

An adventure often lasts longer than the 
time you have available to complete it in a 

single sitting. You can save a game that 
you are currently playing, and return to 
play from where you left off at a later 
time. To save a game in progress, when the 
"WHAT SHALL I DO?" message appears, type: 

SAVE GAME 

The computer responds with inst~uctioris for 
saving the game in its current state. The 
instructions will differ depending upon the 
computer you are using, so follow the 
prompts displayed on your screen to 
correctly save the game. 
Some systems require that you first format a 
disk on which to save the game. In this 
case, you will need another disk for storing 
your saved games. 

When you want to restore 
before beginning a new game, 

LOAD GAME or RESTORE GAME 

a saved 
type: 

game, 

The computer will again prompt you with the 
procedure for restoring a previously saved 
game. In most instances, all that is 
involved is typing the letter of the save 
game area that you previously chose. 

Lastly, should you get stuck in the game and 
not be able to figure out how to proceed 
further, may we suggest you purchase a copy 
of the "Adventure Hint Book". This book 
contains hints for each problem you might 
encounter, and if the hints are not enough, 
the solution is also present, so you can 
continue enjoying the game. This book covers 
all the Adventures written to date from 



Adventure International, including Scott's 
Adventures 1-14, . the Questprobes numbers 1 & 
2, and of course Ruckaroo Banzai. 

COPYRIGHT - This product is copyrigbted and . 
all rights are reserved. The distributi~n 

, and sale of this product is intended for fhe 
personal use of the . original . purchaser f~r 
the use only on . the .· computer s~stems 
s p.ecif ied. Any una uthor lzed c _opy.l11g, 
duplic~tin~~ selling, or otherwise 
distributing this product 1~ h~re~y 
expressly forbidden. 

APPLE DISK 

1. Place disk in drive one. 
2. Switch machine off then on again. 
3. After a short time, further instructions 
will appear on the screen; follow these. 

LOADING INSTRUCTIONS 

ATARI 48K DISK 

1. Remove all cartridges (BASIC, RALLY 
SPEEDWAY, etc.). 
2. Place disk in drive one. 
3. Switch machine off then on again. 
4. After a short time, further instructions 
will appear on the screen; follow thes·e. 

Jn'ARI 400/800 32K TAPE 

1. Raoove all cartridges. 
2. Place cassette in tape recorder and rewind. 
3. SWitch off machine. 
4. Slfitch ai m:w::hine while h:>lding ~ srARr key. 
5. Conplter will beep mce: press REl'URN and progrmme will 
load and run autanatically. 

l. Fla::9 disk f.:. 14' in drive cne. 
2. ~~···.a 
). lil!'I!~ reac!':· pr~ IRJMl'S ty;>e RJS. 

CASSE?'l'E 

1. ,_. S Pm ta .... -1 lWilll 
2. tii e.i ta. mIPI' - d ... - llJN!m'CI'. 
l. Prw pl.,. m tlpe l'llCIXltez. Pral)r- will m.d " rur. 
mtmr..ical.ly. 

~. ,.~ tt» Jdlrw!ture I.t£..enwUcmal dak ill Ori w C.. 
2. PrMs the ?-.et tuttal ( famd ~ ttw r.r cl the 
~....taard cn the left-twd •idel. nw proqr• will ta;i.n 
rm:'linr; . 

~ d11k ya; twve p.lrt=hued i.s in Medel I format. u. the 
c:::M."a!! :r- l l lty furnis~ with Medel III 'l1l.S005 tc !Mite the 
pr::Jq::-• ~~1ble wi':h )Q11' Medel III. Note that While 
.t~~ures ~· be er.j~a! cn • •in;l~ive OClllplter, OilO 

d::- •ve& are nquir-5 for ttu.a a:>menian pra:e.a. 

l. "\alte a ccp; d. Medel TII TRSOOS. 
2. ~e all vi.si.ble hlem fran it 1J1in; the m.L amnand. 
Visible fil• are tho9e Wiic:h IAJMZ' lllt*1 yau type <DIR>. 
3. P.Jt the ~ r1 'mSDOIS yau ..S. ill step l into Drive O, 
an:! the ~ure Int.ernational disk ill Dri.ve 1. 
4. Preas the Rael t:llttai !the mall cranqe ~e in the 
~r ric;ht-tmd a:>rner · r1 the ~ l. 
5. wtwn ~ Rmdy ~· en the video dimpl.y, type 
~ IRS preu <!M'!'Jl>. ~ the "!D.JC.£ CIUVE7" 
qumm~i.cn by typin; 0 <!Nl'!ll>. 
6. If •km for a pu911Drd, tyi- P~SICJRD <Dll'Dl>. 1'R 
Advetur• will be a::invut.s for ~ UI q:ierlltimt Ind 
copi.S tc ymr ~ disk. wtmt the aanvenim procma l.9 
caiiplete IRS the msu; ltmdy praiipt ~· mmirw the 
Adventure IrE.ematiCIMl. cliM a pit it J.n • ate place. 
Tt.n type: 



IIM/KSDOI COlaATIILI DIS& 

0.. na1v• MSDOI llACRIRIS 

Requtree oae doa~leetded 
(PCDOS) 1.0 or htahar. 

drt•e, MSDOS 

1) aeao•• any cartrtd1e• tf aachtae 1• mo 
equipped. 
2) looet your aaeter MSDOS or PCDOS 
dtekette ta drt•• A. 
3) If you ha•• aa IIM/PC coapatlble color 
graphic• adapter and vl•h to vlew the 
graphic• ln the Adventure, eet your coluan 
width to 40. Type: MODI C040. To play the 
gaae text oaly 0 type either MODI MONO or 
HOD! IWAO dependia1 oa your hardware 1etup. 
4) Type: B:. 
S) You will be proapted to ewap di1ka. Put 
your Adventure International di1k into your 
drive when aaked for your D•IV! I d11k. Put 
your maater DOS disk into drive vhen a1ked 
for your DRIVE A di1k. 

6) Type: START to begin playing. 

TWO DRIVE MSDOS KACRIN!S 

Require• tvo dou~l• etded dri•e• with MSDOS 
(PCDOS} i.o ow htab•• 

1), reli.cnt •te•• l-.J"~. aa•~ ~•M• .. 
1): :h8ara-.. yo.aD-'.'A4'1fent~• I11tor-.ettonal. dhk 
l~ clrl••· 1. 
3) Follow atep 6 above. 

ffARD DRlV& KSDO~ MAC~llll 

••q•iree one dou~l• e1ded drl•• end one hard 
diet with MSDOS (PCDOS) 1.0 or higher. 

1) follow step 1 in drive in1tructlon1 
above. 
2) Boot your hard disk. Pollo• 1tep ) 
above. 
l) Type: A: 
4) Pollov atep 6 above. 


